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NARAL Endorses Abigail Spanberger for VA-07 

GLEN ALLEN, VA — Today, Abigail Spanberger, Democratic candidate for Virginia’s 
7th Congressional District, received the endorsement of NARAL, the Nation’s Leading 
Pro-Choice Advocacy Group dedicated to expanding and protecting reproductive 
freedom. Spanberger has made protecting women’s health a key issue of her 
campaign.  

“I am honored to be endorsed by NARAL Pro-Choice America. When in Congress, I will 
always protect reproductive freedom,” said Spanberger. “I believe deeply that access to 
women's health care and birth control shouldn't be a luxury. Ensuring reproductive 
freedom for the women in Central Virginia is good for families and for our economy.” 

“Abigail Spanberger has made it clear that supporting women’s access to reproductive 
healthcare will be a top priority when she’s in Congress,” said Ilyse Hogue, president of 
NARAL Pro-Choice America. “Virginia women and families need fighters like Abigail 
Spanberger in Congress to stand up against the anti-choice GOP agenda. We’re thrilled 
to endorse her.” 

NARAL’s endorsement joins a growing list of local elected officials, community leaders, 
and progressive organizations backing Spanberger’s bid for the Democratic nomination 
in Virginia’s 7th Congressional District. Spanberger has gained support from EMILY’s 
List, the nation’s largest resource for Democratic women in politics, End Citizens United, 
a grassroots organization dedicated to reforming our campaign finance system, along 
with 3 members from the Virginia House of Delegates and 7 current and former 
Democratic committee chairs from across the 7th District. Moms Demand Action also 
recognized Spanberger as a “Gun Sense Candidate” and NewDemPAC added her to 
their ‘Candidate Watch List.’  

Abigail Spanberger is a proud Democrat and former CIA officer running for Congress against 
Dave Brat in Virginia's 7th Congressional District. She believes in leadership that flows from our 
shared American values of integrity, responsibility, and decency, and she wants to work to move 
this country forward together. To learn more, please visit AbigailSpanberger.com. 
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